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Hammock Chairs,
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Lawn Tenta, Flags
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pnapot him at Lawn m, » .,!-.— ta mi»K Himpndons tb&t
h»s iriMs employ in hie Hew York factory _ .ÏTawT twW? varying wltotte 

stele qttrsd* His Ixmdon factory employs 
from 150to*» hands.

An» yet the greet dally ■
■till (attar praaaM. The result wai the de-

HtS OMfrUR%iz Extract from (Last) 14th Annual Reportiy'J of all ilfro :NOW ARRIVING, ?%ni That Will
T

:National M’fg*. Co., t .................«1.6TB.SSS
............................ 466,70*
............. ........... *8*0*0

THE THIRD QUINQUENNIAL DIVISION OF PROFITS
Takes place at ike Close of 1886, when there will 

probably be a

SURPLUS OP $350,000 TO DIVIDE
Policies Nonforfeitable After 2 Years, In

disputable After 3 Years.
L & llttk City Agent. J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director.

ment of all the LatestM craved Assets Increased to........
Income 
Surplus

• e e•o o• ?•••
Print la. Prase—The Simple Device rêTO MING 8T. WEST.Which Him Fare*

regular wholesale price».

paper fa drawn Into the press from a eon- 
douons roil at a speed at twelve miles an 
hour. The very latest le a machine celled 
the supplement prme, capable of printing 
compfcto a paper of from eight to twelve 
pagan, depending on tfre demend of the day; 
eo *h«a the paper» tilde out of the machine 
MOd~ "la and the

BRYANT, GIBSON & CO.U.J
/
/ 356

J.&J. LUGSDIN,* s
HATE REMOVED TOKl

théïüriü’tartSai’îâm^JLirnm an
Hoe has left eh indelible mark in the devel- 

of the printing prem

71 JARVIS STREET.rarest Importe*». 81 TONQB ST.. Toronto. I
MANUFACTURERS

] Summer »camping parties% I AMS” Planes hove 
at olipeWILL 

erteti 1er
The “

ItdfeMI ^6*
College In . npeferenee to all 
ether*. ,

L«w

EXCURSIONS!et Banker HUL f
FShoes.■

WALL PIPERS,WIlESHimFOR FULL LINELarge assortment of eeeond-hend Plaaee to 
Renter far Bale on easy hr CANNED GOODSR S WILLIAMS & SDH, cents* calfskin oxford shoes, 

iWyOWCE ST., TORONTO, c"dy«,\r
———^—===—=======. StyHeh; Comfortable, Dorahle end Won.

AND GR6CERIE8,
GO TO

l
OFFICE PA PB JUS— We are making a specialty of Papers and 

Decorations fer business place». .. ....
THE GOLD PAPERS—We are seUingat39c, 49c, S9c, are the best

value ever offered in Toronto. , „ .__„ ,
WINDOW SHADES—Our Stock of Window Shades is large and 

well assorted. We can supply and hang any sise on short notice.

\

KINGSBURY’S,THg ULTg «ICHA-KD M.
The recent death et CoL Richard M. Hoe 

In F ounce, Italy, nlneee dm career of «

derfally Cheep.

TO30c- 38
13 KING ST. EAST.

TELEPHONE STL
IW. IT.■a-

s 36Awhom
paper is and to «prend intelligence He 
was the senior 

, tag prem makers, end one of the leading In
ventors and developers of that great lever 
af public opinion.

- CoL Hoe’s father was tie founder of the 
gnu. He came to this country from Eng
land in 1806, and worked at his trade of car
pentry. Through his skill as a workman be 
was souzht out by a maker of printer’s 
material named Smith. He married Smith’s 
sister, and went into partnership with 
Smith and brother. The printing presses of 
those days were made chiefly of wood, and

valuable

351l BOOTS AND SHOES ! mi CHAS. W. HENDERSON & CO., I
1

her of the firm of print-

iIS. J52 y ON BE ST.. 4th DOOR SOUTH OF RICHMOND.

SJfS
HH f-fej

ammm

fc» ! Quality, Quantity, Prices

BIGHT AT

F IROBT. STARE,
IUI.-MT. Arw, ISM, 35

402 Yonne St.

;o:tbl:wsarwa

STORAGE!C
1

►aA
, —CTlOH OHf-QUARTAB

31 KING 8TRKKT EAST.±=, $6
X 4ams. CUT THIS OUT. WPof Mer»Best facllltlefl 1er Receiving and Shipping aU

b*M
THg aamwaa srarug.

(Photo# rmpbed brW.tC KimbalL)
It wee but fitting that a monument to Mds. Dubois A nK Ostrich Feather Vjmu- 

Danbl Webster should be unveiled on the facturer» end rwdyera bsarU ioform their 
anniversary of the battle of Banker HE. customers a^lhe^pubhc Eat they haver»- 
for few’American» appreentad the result of £« to their dyetag feathers, tlierTpva

the esklaats Jwsey

of the Banker Hill
two effort* of hb tiiaH always remain classics 
in our literature. On June 17, in Concord, 
the capital of Webster*, native state of New 
Hampshire, will be unveOed a statue to the 
sturdy statesman.

The oration will be delivered by President 
Bartlett, of Dartmouth college. There wi.l 
be prae-nt til the military of the state, and
representatives from all the Dartmouth _
alumni aseoctatlons in the country, and it fa , Mr. Hamilton MacCaTtûy, 
expected that there will be a greater gather
ing in the city mi that day than has ever 
come together there on any previous occa
sion. George W. Nesmith will preside, end I U7 Torkville Avenue and •> Arcade, Y

j.., Hoe’s skill as a wood worker 
to the firm. In 1X22 Peter Smith Invented 
the band press, of which we give an illndra- 
tion, and which will be recognized by many 
an old printer, though 
«hie day.

Charges Modérai*.t ?1
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B MITCHELL, MILLER & CO-y are in to

I45 FRONT ST. EAST.WAREHOUSEMEN AND GENERAL
" 1 - " '?"=

't
ument, mad these 4 l60orateita|W■0: 1

PLATTS. THE TAILOR,

1FOB GENTS WEDDING OUTFIT
e* I iBT ' *See Advertisement 6ELLIOTT & SON,

94 Bay Street, Near King.1 Hr
- AWNINGS AND TENTS Betel*. Besldeneei, A*yl

STÉÂMrHANDAND UVDRAUUe ELEVATORS> i- 8CTLPTOU, of London. Bng. TOI I246
If! at D. PIKE, MANUFACTURER

Portrait Busts. Medallions, 
Statuettes, F.te. 6

William M. Everts, of New York; Con
gressman Bingham, of Pennsylvania; Gen.
B. F Entier, Robert C Winthrop and 
Richard O.ney, of Beaten. At the conclu- 

u facture of the ^ oy ceremonies the Dartzwmth alumni 
______  • fortune, as the wln meet> and Mr. Mellon Chamberlain, el

tacreaaed «, thtite. yearn tater i**« and weighs 8 000 pounds. It, pedestti nüses wg™^2ti S at“S nSritet Î35Ï 
might be otUized ^ w >1|OTe the ground." It cost JNO. COOPBH, Prop.

«12,010, end- is the gift of Benjamin =
Pierce Ofieaey of Boston, to the state of 

! New Hampshire. No imperishable bronze 
needed to fix him in the memory of hiz

Easy te Operate.1ST Bln* 8L Bfltt, Toronto. 1THE BOTH 
This pram eras finally supplanted by the 

Washington press, invented by Bamuel 
Bust in 1808 From the

= GREAT BARGAINS MOXIE NERVE FOOD. ;

t. a?, t.VEGLINGTON DAIRY, DÎ IIâB6 The Great Sooth American Remedy for s peoetretedImvmi^ 

t bottle. Sold by druggists end Grocer» everywhere.

ICE CKEAM FREEZERS,
LAWN MOWERS,

GARDEN BARROWS, 
RUBBER BOSE.

A* REFRIGERATORS,
BABY CARRIAGES.

FINE GOODS. BEST ASSORTMENT.

■ • J GROCERIES.’
Bock Bottom Fried!■US r' I

geeted that steam pow 
it some way to do the 
necessary in getting an

o*f tti2°himC’wzs an attentive lis

tener to the dfacuseious in regard to the pos
sibility of bringing steam poww to eld the 
areas. Young Richard M. Hoe was born in 
181* He had the advantage of an excellent 
education, but hfa father*, burines» possessed 
each » fascination for him that it was with 
*i fBculty he was kept at school. He wee a 
vouqt man of 20 before hfa father allowed him 
to work regularly in the shopt &hsd already 
become expert in handling tool*, so that ha 
eoen became one of the best 
yiir* «rich bt. father In the belief that 
{team would yet he applied1*» the printing 
nress, and the numerous models and experi
ments tigey made to that end would, in the 
light of the present day, appear extremely 
ridiculous. In 182530 Napmr bad .«nsuuct- 
ed a steam minting press, and ra 1830 base 
Adams, of Boston, secured a patent for a 
power pm* These inventions were kept 
verv secret, the factories in whHh they were 
made being guarded jealously. In 1830 a 
Napier press was imported into this country 
for use on The National Intelligencer. Old 
Maj Noah, editor of Noah’s Sunday Times 
and Messenger, was collector of the part of 
New York in those day* and bring desirous 
of seeing bow the Napier press wenhi 
work, rent for Mr. Hoe to put it up. H. 
and Richard succeeded In setting up the 
.... and worked it successfully.

The succ ess of the Napier press set 
Hoes to thinking They had made m deb of 
ill petmliur parte and studied them care
fully. Then, in pursuance of a plan sug
gested bv R chard, his father sent hfa part
ner, Mr. N.-wton, to Eng. and for the purpose 
of examining new machinery there and to 

On hie return

*

.JITS B. H. SCOTT WESt END GROCERY AND URUOD STORE,
Dovereoert-reaA,

nulling and tugging

rePrfte'U^fttto

t $10 REWARD *1Gives You Value Every Timm for 
Your Money. Corner?■ M -But is wall Chat he should be broughtSr— 'A. WHATM0ÜG», Cor.titleMdBathratto.

ÆÈù Gents' Gold -------- :——
ii—

LEVER 
WATCH

»youth of America as an

I6}:fH2 that an addition has been 
their customers with the

to aU
ESBf-nfêSrSisSSSL, ^

N. K—One tnsTwin ^suffioe to jxmve the quality of the goods delivered promptly

1Mi $
I Iv

-1

OPSEA LIVER! STABLES,husband has been bedridden for nine years —— y l'YTT ^>|T71 I

j^x^EEr^pT | NOTICEi !
Last year she bought 107 acres of land, much 
in nrwinei forest, and with the a*l of two
boys.14^16 yearsoJd, cteired five acres. parties wishing to Dispose of
ti^SkïïStti^SS ^tu^t ^bî^h their Household Effects quickly, 
with Amr help alone, and raised nine bales of for Cash, can do SO by COUl- 
cotton, also corn and peas enough for her own mHnicating with the under- 

Th.eth« Œt WI *»»«* Correspondence strictly
meat for this year and paid for it. In addi
tion to this she has done her cooking, milked 
her cows and gobe to market with eggs, chick
ens and butter, selling enough to buy all the 
clothing needed for the family. She is indeed 
a heroine, and we will wager anything that 
we bave that she fa a Christian heroine at

:
4L ry% BENGAL TEA CO.,He

SO Adelaide St. West.

First-Class Morses and Bigs 
torned eut in good style, at a 
moment’s notice.

Some fine Carriage Horses 
for sale.

----------- 246
IAS. EWING, Prop.

f
i'i ai

x their Fine, Aromatic, Fresh-Roasted Coffees at fro

best only 35c

A- -O
Are selling

W3C

too.

,A BARGAIN
I WATCH WARRANTED.

RUSSELL’S,

lb.private. m
F. B. MORROW, 

Auctioneer, 
No. 28 Victoria Street JOHN MITCfiELL, A H. WELCH246

BABBITT » King St. West. Cor. Dale aad George Streets.

Hack,
9f . Ithat.

An Example ef Evelnl
From the Ckicttgo News.

First Burglar (just arrived at new mining 
town}—Say, Jim, there ain’t no bank in this 
hull danged place.

Second Burglar-Theye am t?
Naw; been all over it."

“ Got any boodle left V 
“ Some." * „
11 Enough to hire a room.
“ Plenty.”
"Well, left start one."_________

leanllux the Fish 1* Ike racISe.
Prom the 8m Francisco Call. Jane «.

The excitement about the Canadian fish
eries gives a hint as to the prospective value | —, — ■—m -\ 
of one of the undeveloped resources of the I LM I V 
North-west The shore fishing of the Pro- V
Vinces, on the Atlantic sides uof sufficient . **
importance to bring the United States and its LI fl|,Q J 
neighbors to the verge of a quarrel, but it » a 1 M IM 
small matter compared with the opportuities 
open in the northwestern waters <m this GAMP
sHe of the continent. The mackerel Selling,
?jLwSUSæ.Sti. S» IFUBH1TUB
ing, yet the whole extent of the Newfound
land Banks is only about 70,000 square miles, 
while in the Pacific and Okhotsh we have 
300,goo square miles, in Behring Sea almost as 
much more, and around the Choumfigni 
Islands 80,000; altogether nearly ten times the 
ares of the Atlantic banks. The total money 
value per annum of the fisheries of the Banks 
and offthc east coast of the British North 
American provinces is in the neighborhood at 
«25,000,000. which embraces the catch of the 
vessels of all nations resorting there. When 
the fisheries of the North district are develop- 

e extent of those of the 
will form one of the

Coupe and Livery 
^Stable.

Excelsior Manufacturing and 
Refining Works,

66 AND «6 PEARL ST, TORONTO.
I. D. DEWAR. METALLURGIST.

The only maker of Anti-Friction or Babbitt
Metals to «tried from «0 to W6 revolutions par
minute. Prices from St to 3#e. per lb. All 
metals guaranteed the speed sutd for or cash 
refunded. The above metals guaranteed to 
melt at as low temperature as lead end to —, 
as easily. Also maker of Electro and Stereo- 
tvpeMetala. We also reds. Odd end Silver 
from their alloys with th. baser metala. Also 
purchRDD bII photographer** wwlw. W

TBOS. WICKS A SON,
Practical watchmakers, Jewelers,engra veil and 
opticians, n Yonge street, Toronto, danism in 
diamond and fine gold jewelry, watchcs.clocks,

medal" for coin engraving, Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition, 1885. Engraving and repairing 
promptly attended to. _________

diamond rings, gold chains.
LOCKET* SLEEVE BUTTON*

STUBS. MEDALS. MONOGRAMS.
BROOCHES AND EARRINGS, ALSO

GOLD, SILVER AND RICRBL PLATING,
amitranteed Best Oualltu. Constantly on hand a stock of BeliabU ®Ud and SUver Watches, Jeteeiry Ac., Electro-Plated Knives, 
Forks and Spoons, and aU Tableware. ™

31 APflAIQE STREET WEST «SOUTH PIPE. HEAR BAT STREET).

Victorias. Lwdane, etc* at any 
hear, day or »lflhL

All our eerriagee are quite new and ut" 
est style*. Tolophooe 670.__________ ” —

r'-f

1 ,
t
I >

bui mssecure models for future use. 
with ideas Mr. Newton and the Hoes pro
jected and turned out for sale n novel two 
cylinder press, which became universally 
popu xr and soon superseded all others, the 
Napier included.

Thus was steam at last harnessed to the 
but the demand of the daily papers for

Telephone No. 3091.
T. FtSHEBTsSO YOHCE ST DADY CARRIAGES. I

Office, car. Adelaide aad Victoria aU esta »

FOR SALE, 
OR RENT.

press,
-their increasing editions spurred the press 
makers to devise machines that could he 
worked at higher speed than was found pos
sible with the presses in which the typs was 
secured to • flat bed which was moved back
ward and forward under a revolving cylin
der. It was seen then that if type could be 
secured to the surface of a cylinder, greet 
.peed could be attained.

1
THE FINEST LOT OF

it
t- BABY CARRIAGESDesk & Office TablesCAMPIES

FOBJbe
lt's IV TUB CITY.

rARtm.

A. O. ANDREWS A CO, 151 Yonge-st.

once
SARDESun- I

National M’fg. Co., PRICES LOW.
_________ m

HARRY A. COLLINS

tl

CONSUMPTION.
"“i’vîlilBLS TKEXTBS tM. tiww. *• to

^“’srrv'ÆÆSr .
Branch OEce, 37 YongeSt,Toronto

X <d.7* KING ST. WEST.sa
GIBSON,iadi jThe Intercolonial Railway

OF CANADA.
H ?SSS3&31Æ

in the latest designs. The floe 
assortment of Granite. Marble

OO VONQE STREETKnied
tnd To sellWe Want Active Agents

Omblned Alarm
Door Bell

la every county in the United SUtosaudCe- 
idaOiaC. Owero. Modest* CmU leys: I 
^^oenrawwd eoe day and took Maniera.’

am. letter be ordered two grona_ Wm- 
McKIm, of Oread Ue_v«.51 iph-,.ejs: "*» took 
13 orders in 10 hours. PWfltOI Ball, |IM, la 

KXTKlOnDtNABT OVFSK to WteoU We ïïîeetotritebalà all Bella unsold. If the egret 
fails to elear «1X5.00 i“®d^ye lllunrated cir
cular. aretlra* Addrc-we».»** MAM
r.iltsfM re. Pitabnoti», rs._______

the<— Monamenu. Headstone* m 
«ry, etc., will he placed at m 
Lowest Figure*
•logo* Estimate» and design. 
furnished re application.
Cor. ParllawemC mad 

Wimrkcfltcr Sta.

ed to anything like th 
North Atlantic they 
great industries oi this coast.

gnt ROWLAND HILL’S DgVICX. 1835.
The above diagrams illustrate Sir Row- 

> |.nd Hill’s method of accomplishing this. 
The type was cast wedge-shaped; that fa, 
oarrower at the bottom. A broad “nick" 

■'i^s cut into its ride, mto which a “lead* 
*lhe ends of the “lead,” in turn.

a»0 Semi-Centennial Dairy Co.
nVTTT ,TC I

The Royal Hail, Passenger 
and Freight Route

BETWEEN CANADA AMD CHEAT BRITAIN
3*p5s?2 sssarpega

Newfoundland, Bermuda and Jamaica 
New aad Klegaat

4- The Man Whe Laugh.,
From the Lewiston I Aft.] Journal.

The man whose ha-ha ! reaches from one/ 
end of the street to the other may be the same 
fellow who scolded hfa wife and spanked the 
baby before he got his breakfast, but hfa 
laughter is only the crackle of thorns under 
the pot. The man who spreads his laughter 
through his life, before a late breakfast, when 
he misses the train, when his wife goes visit
ing and he has to eat a cold supper, the man 
who can laugh when he finds> button off hfa 
shirt, when the furnace fire goes out in the 
night and both of the twins come down with 
th measles at the same time, he’s the fellow 
that’s needed. He never tells hfa neighbor to 
hare faith: somehow he puts faith into him. 
He delivers do homilies; the sight of hfa 
bwming face, the sound of his happy 
and toe sight of hfa blessed daily life- carry 
conviction that woedehave no power to give. 
The bines flee before trim as the fog before the 
west wind; he comes into his own home like a 
flood of sunshine over a meadow of blooming 
ImttercuDS, and hfa wife and children blossom 
in hfapresence like June rosea Hfa home fa 
redolent with sympathy and tore. The neigh
borhood fa better for his life and somebody 
wBl learn of him that laughter u bettor than 
tears. The world need» this man; why 
are there so few of him? Ceu he be created ? 
Cen he be evolved! Why » he notm every 
house, turning rain into shine mud winter mto 
summer all round the year, until life is a per
petual season of joy ?

' Winchester et. ears rot to the 
doer. *"fitted, she ends ot tue wi, m u, 

fitted Into a «lot ta the column rule» and 
Ibass latter were bolted to the cylinder. 

Anyone

Wholesale and retail, either by 
the quart or by bottle, at lowe t 
rates. Quality our motto. Give 
usa trial.

bolted to the cylinder. 
__ who knows anything about type 

tTm.se the diin.-u ty of using such a system. 
The inventor. Sir Rowland HOI. the father 

nortage to England, sunk, it is 
^idTtiO.OW toto. endeavor to introduce
*Lrto^eantime CoL Ho. h*lsuoroedsd 

. hie father’s business end w«M giving nis ^t^^ytore.Ttagthfaprohfa- of 

type oe a revolving cylinder. U
waTnot until IMS that hAklte» to* mettod

Aft«?a'daosn yrere of thought to. tire 

«e™6 ^ ““.““'^ftraT’simply to make

MOTHER, MOTHER, MOTHER!CLARK BROS., Mattrasses, Bedding,

KOVAL BEDDING COMPANY
412 YONGE STREET.

Wholesale and Retail._____________

PULLMAN, BCFFET, SLEEPING
■^aagawfcrsraStt
S'ti”iS"<Ki55tir
Halifax *e* datnrday. , .

Supsrtor

UÎS

564

Gloves with the money I borrowed, instead ol Per?u*,AVl* _ to mSîy Kite»? Sow 1 have get neither, 1 will n*w
order a Mourning Belt at

616 YONGE ST.at

I

FOR SALE.n ,its

Upholstering a Specialty itoandfroA
London. Liver root on* Gleggow

I, Halifax, to be the
QUICKEST FREIGHT ROUTE

between Canada aad Great Britain.

T.D A decided hartal* Botid Brick Dwriltog « 
Jarvis, Berth of Carl to* Frontage * fret. II

Prion only «3500. 
wn.l.UM HART. « Arreda _

i 7!

PLATTS, THE TAILORne
3SK3SË&EZïEses SMKlSSBS5j|l

W. D. FELKIN,
S SETTER STREET.

R. ■

•DIB,iiada. ROBERT B. M1 181 YONGE STREETL 
p.S.-Ptetto. the TaOw, keeps SUk Baadkerehieî».

* 1
wa ee vtaw’s TlTVîd 1S4^

It wee Uto

15
D. PDTTINGEE, ,flwtyp*

Mr. R D. Tucker, 
firm of Hoe & Ca, ht 
«ipne^drflWiçg ta their eflOfi sr(

> K-j

J

4 %

_________________________________________
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ELEVATORS
LE ITCH & TURNBULL'S, HAMILTON, CAN ADA,vl
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